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Ø  (Distributed Morphology: DM) homonymy

synonymy  (blocking)  
(suppletion)  

 
 (1) DM  
  a. blocking  (competition)  
  b. competition  (local) terminal node  
  c. DM phrasal blocking

 
  d. suppletion suppletion synonym
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1.2.  
 
Ø “Piece-based” Morphology 

 (morpheme-based)  
(morpheme)  (exponent)

 
 
Ø  (realizational)  

 
Distributed Morphology is a syntactic, piece-based, realizational approach to 
morphology in which there is at least some late insertion of phonological 
material into terminal nodes. 

 (Embick and Marantz (2008): 4) 
 
 (3)  (Late Insertion) 

 (Vocabulary Insertion)  Spell Out 
 

  /  
 
Ø  (non-paradigm-based)

 
 
In theories such as the Distributed Morphology framework adopted here, the 
paradigm space generated by grammatical features is a virtual one: it derives 
from the inventory of functional heads and the generative process.  

(Embick and Marantz (2008): 26) 
 
Ø  (anti-lexicalism) 
 
 (4)  (Single Engine Hypothesis) 
   
 

+α  
 
Ø syntax-morphology 

interface Embick and Noyer (2007)
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2. blocking  
2.1.  (competition)  
 
Ø  (compete)  

 (Vocabulary Item: VI)  
 

(5) Allomorphs of T[past] in English (Embick (2010): 6) 
 a. -∅: hit/hit-∅, sing/sang-∅, break/broke-∅, etc. 
 b. -t: bend/ben-t, leave/lef-t, buy/bough-t, etc. 
 c. -d: elsewhere 

 
 (6) Vocabulary items for Tense (Embick (2010): 12) 
  a. T[past] ↔ -t/  {√LEAVE, √BEND, …} 
  b. T[past] ↔ -∅/  {√HIT, √SING, …} 
  c. T[past] ↔ -d 
 
Ø  (specific)  

 (elsewhere form)  
 
 (7) Elsewhere Condition 

If two (incompatible) rules R1, R2 may apply to a given structure, and the 
context for application of R2 is contained in that of R1, then R1 applies and R2 
does not.                                                

(Bobaljik (2012): 9, (12)) 
 
Ø (6b) (6c) specific sang-∅

*sing-ed  
sang-∅ *sing-ed block
 

 
(8) The ungrammatical forms—in this example, those with ‘‘incorrect’’ allomorphs 

of T[past] like *bend-ed—are never generated or considered in the derivation of 
bent. 

(Embick and Marantz (2008): 7) 
 
Ø √sing T[past] sang

 (readjustment rule)  
 
Ø blocking lexicon

 
 
l blocking Root

listedness  
l dove/dived, politer/more polite

doublet Embick (2008), 
Bobaljik (2012)  
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2.2. DM blocking  
 
Ø terminal node

blocking  
 

(9) It is crucial to note here, however, that the blocking effect is limited to the 
phonology of a single node. It is not the case that one word blocks another 
word: bent does not block *bended. 

(Embick and Marantz (2008): 7) 
 
l blocking terminal node

DM morpheme-based
 

 
Ø Root blocking  (grammatical)  
 

(10) Lexical relatedness in blocking 
 Competing forms are forms of the same Root. 

(Embick and Marantz (2008): 14, (26)) 
 

(11) Synonymy blocking (e.g. thief/stealer) 
 Competing forms simply have to ‘‘mean the same thing’’; they do not have to 

share a Root. 
 (Embick and Marantz (2008): 14, (27), modified) 

 
(12) There are thus no strong arguments in the literature that a grammatical 

blocking relation holds between words that ‘‘mean the same thing’’ but do not 
share a lexical Root. 

  (33) There is no synonymy blocking. 
(Embick and Marantz (2008): 17) 

 
Ø DM syntax

word/word blocking (e.g. sang-∅/*sing-ed, glory/*gloriosity) word/phrase blocking 
(e.g. smarter/*more smart)  

 
3. Blocking, Suppletion, Synonymy 
 
Ø synonymy blocking synonym

suppletion  
 

(13) Putting aside the question of suppletion: there is an important parallel between 
went/*goed and gave/*gived that can only be captured by recognizing wen- (or 
went) as an allomorph of the head that is pronounced go. If thief were analyzed 
as an allomorph of steal, a blocking/competition analysis of a connection 
between thief and the root nominalization stealer (along the lines of cook-∅ 
versus cook-er above) might be attempted. 

 (Embick and Marantz (2008): 17, fn.12) 
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3.1. suppletion  
 
Ø suppletion synonym  
 

(14) Surrey Suppletion Database4 ×  
 aru: nai, iki-masu: irasšai-masu: mairi-masu, ki-masu: irrašai-masu: 

mairi-masu, i-masu: irasšai-masu: ori-masu, ju-u: ossaru: moosiageru, mi-ru: 
goran ni naru: hajken-suru, nom-u: mešiagaru: itadaku, tabe-ru: mešiagaru: 
itadaku, ši-masu: nasai-masu: itaši-masu,  

 
 (15)  
  A.  
  B.  
   B-1:  
   B-2:  
  C.  
 
Ø  

A5 B C  
A B-1 B-2 C  

 
 (16) or: i & [+POL(ite)] 
  a.  
  b. or-i-mas-u / i-mas-u 
  *or-u / i-ru  
 (17) or: i & [+HON(orific)]  
  a.  
  b. or-are-mas-u / *i-rare-mas-u 
  cf. or-are-ru / *i-rare-ru  
 
Ø cf. Tagawa (2014) A B C (?) 
 
 (18) deki: s(u) & [+POT(entail)] 
  a.  
  b. deki-ta / *s-are-ta 
  c. deki-ta 
 
Ø B-1  

 
 
 
 
 

                                                   
4 http://www.smg.surrey.ac.uk/suppletion/ 
5 
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Ø cf. Thompson 
(2011)  

 
(19)  
 a. V

 
 b. V

 
 

(19b)  
 
 (20)  

A B-1 B-2 C  
  a.  ?o-ii-ni nar-ta 
  b.  o-nomi-ni nar-ta 
  c.  o-tabe-ni nar-ta 
 
 (21) A B-1 B-2 C  
  a. ki-ta / *o-ki-ni nar-ta (cf. o-kosi-ni nar-ta) 
  b. i-ru / *o-i-ni nar-u (cf. or-are-ru) 
 
Ø B

synonymy  
 

 
4.  
 
Ø  (competition) blocking  

 
 

1) 
 

2) word blocking
 

	
	

A) doublet
 

B) blocking, homonymy, synonymy, suppletion, … Root
Root

Harley and Noyer (1999), Arad 
(2003), Embick and Noyer (2007), Acquaviva (2009), Bobaljik (2012), Embick 
(2012), Harley (2014)  
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